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THE RED CROSS DRIVETHE GREENEVILLE SUN ROUNDS UP SLACKER
IN PECULIAR WAY

HON. HUGH M. TATE
SPEAKS SUNDAY NGHT

The government does not seem to be taking the Mex-

ican situation along the border very seriously. We feel

sure, however, that your Uncle Sam is keeping his weather

exico, and if she does start anything we are cer-

tainly in a better shape to finish it up for them now than
we have ever been before, even though we have our hands
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About the only way accidents are to be averted at the
A soft answer turneth away wrat except that it doesn't

always.
Depot and Irish street crossings is to enforce a law com

At the close of the Liberty Loan

campaign, at a union meeting to he
held at the court house Sunday night,
Hon. Hugh M. Tate, of Knoxville, will
deliver an address. The diplomas
will also be rewarded to members of
the Boy Scouts at this meeting.

The meeting will begin at 8 o'clock
and a special invitation is extended
citizens of the county to attend. As
stated before, this will be the final

meeting of the Sunday campaign, an A

the committee hopes to have reports
to make from the various districts of
the county at this time.

pelling all automobiles to stop at this point. This is

about the only solution for the situation. Either this or
Men are wiser than they seem, but are betrayed by

their physical defects. the city go to the expense of stationing a traffic cop at
w.iS point throughout the day. Not until some one is

killed will our people realize the danger at this street

Deputy Marshal J. D. Brown re-

turned from Newport Wednesday,
where he reports the rounding up of
a peculiar case. Hawkins Ramsey,
a Cocke county young man, had been

accepted by the Cocke county ex-

emption board for service in the

army. An appeal was taken by Ram-

sey to the Hamblen county board and
instead of appearing before that
board in person, he had his brother

represent him. This brother having
but one eye, was of course rejected
by the Hamblen county board. Of-

ficers were notified of the deception
used by Ramsey in order to escape
military service, and as a result Mar-

shal Brown arrested him. He was

given a trial before United States
Commissioner Mims, at Newport on
Wednesday and bound over to the
next session of the Federal court at
Greeneville, making bond in the sum
of one thousand dollars for his

April is the month when the lilacs bloom, lambkins
crossing.

Last Sunday more than two thous-
and new members were taken into the
Cocke county chapter of the Red
Cross. Thirty odd speakers came
from Greene county and were assign-
ed to various places over this county,
accompanied by local speakers and
workers. Only one or two appoint-
ments failed to nobly respond.

At night the speakers and workers
asembled at the M. E. church and
made reports. Almost every report
was met with applause. After all re-

ports were in Dr. Gray, of Tusculum
College, delivered a beautiful address
in which he told something of the
noble work being done by the Red
Cross. The address was scholarly,
helpful and interesting, and was en-

joyed by everyone of the large audi-

ence.
H. H. Gouchenour, chairman of the

Red Cross work in the First Congres-
sional district then, delivered a short
address and solicited more members.
In fact he turned the meeting into a
kind of revival affair and went after
sinners in a manner which would be
pleasing even to Tom P. Jimpson.
When the meeting came to a close
Cocke county had almost thirty-fiv- e

hundred members of the National

gambol and war begins.

Let us learn to tip our hats as politely to the young lady
Hair trigger sentimentality is about as aggravating as who sows for a living or earns it by any honest toil as

the man whose emotions are never moved. Despondency Due to Comtipition.
Women often become nervous and

despondent When this is due to con-
stipation it is easily corrected by tak-
ing an occasional dose of Chamber-
lain's Tablets. These tablets are easy
to take and pleasant in effect

It is best to keep one's troubles to one's self, though the

to the one who teaches French or chews gum in seven

different languages. Let us give a warm clasp to the
hand to the tiller of the soil, the fireman or brakeman as

we do to .the lawyer or doctor. Let us recognize honesty
and idustry wherever found, and the time will soon come

smaller the town the more difficult it is to do it.

when there will be an army of bright, intelligent, honestMilitary service has one great triumph yet to achieve

young men and women at the bottom of the ladder, readyan airplane that won't fall when it is put out of order.
Red Cross and more are coming each
day.

The Greene county people were
given a rising vote of thanks for their
help. Newport Plain Talk.

to labor at any honorable calling. Let us remember that
the most beautiful lives have blossomed in the darkestConcrete ships can't be built in freezing weather; so

New Form Blanksplaces, as pure, white lilies full of fragrance in the slimy

stagnant waters. Wealth, birth and official station may
and do secure to their possessors an extreme, superficial

courtesy; but they never did nor never can command the

Florida or Southern California gets the new industry.

Maria Peacock says that young men who strive to be

live wires are apt to shock the community sometimes.

reverence of heart. The most beautiful flowers are hid

den in some shady nook; so the most beautiful lives are
S. B. LaRUE & COMPANY

....ALL KINDS OF....

Cost of our civil war was $10,000,000,000; that was

a war to save the country; while this is a war to save the

world.
often found in an humble home at the foot of the ladder.

There is a new form blank for use

of merchants and millers making dis-

tribution of flour and at the request
of the administrator a number of
them have been printed, and will be

kept in stock, blanks for both mer-

chants and millers. The price is fifty
cents per hundred. You will under-

stand that this new form does away
with the old form you have been us-

ing and it is necessary that you have
them if you supply your customers.

AMERICAN LOSSES.

The news of the death grapple between the American NSURANGItaly has sent 200,000 soldiers to the western front,

Russia could send twice as many if she would pull herself and German soldiers at Seicheprey is satisfactory as far
together.

Rental and Real Estate Agts.
LET US RENT OR SELL YOUR HOUSE FOR YOU.

The man who buys no Liberty Bond will not escape

paying the interest on the Liberty bonds of those who do

buy them.

The British have given ground but they have killed

enough Germans to pay handsomely for all the ground

they gave.

Indications now are that we will have an abundance of

fruit of every kind this year. And this means much to

our people.

People who can sing "The Star-Spangl- ed Banner"

never have to be urged to rise and join in. Their pride
is justifiable.

as it goes. The masses of the enemy were as two to one

compared to the American forces. The losses were in the
same ratio. There will be no panic at any time among
the American soldiers. There will be no panic at home

on any occasion when the full reports come in.

What the American people want is all the news all the
time. That every American fighter will give a good ac-

count of himself is assured in advance. He will fight none

the worse with the knowledge that the folks back home

are to hear every word of what transpires.
After returning from the front Secretary Baker is

quoted as having said that he was surprised at the ex-

haustive details that were being published regarding oper-

ations at the front. If he felt that way about it, he may
rest assured that every boy who is now being sent over-

seas will be more greatly encouraged and stimulated by
the thought that the fullest publicity will be given to the
operations of the American army.

The psychology of the American Is very simple, made
so mainly by his transparent straightforwardness. It is

a rock upon which the clumsy stability of the Teuton

propaganda will break all the more completely when its
elements are taken into account and given consideration

by the officials of the government A roll of American
losses means the strangling of Hun intrigue in whatever

guise it may be prosecuted in this country. A half-colu-

list of names and addressess appearing in the rural
papers will accomplish more in a day than the combined
vocal output of a score of trained lecturers will bring to

pass in a month.

The American boy asks nothing better than to die for

THE DAILY SUN
Greeneville, Tenn.

PUBLISHED EVERY EVENING AT 4 O'CLOCK

Gives all the Late War News Received by Telegraph, AU

the Latest General News; AU the Latest County News
and AU Local Happenings in Greeneville.

If a man can't-b- persuaded to read a chapter in the

Bible every day for religious reasons he should be urged
to do it for historical and literary reasons. Some religion
is bound to soak in.

is the day the government has set to pull
over the Third Liberty Loan. Here's hoping good old

Greene county will be able to report night that
she has "gone over the top,"

If you happen to see something in the Sun that you do

not approve of, tell us about it It is not our intention to

undertake to please everybody in this paper, but at the

same time it is not our intention to offend anyone if we

know it. his country. Washington Post.

"ME FOR GRENADES.?

(Arthur Brisbane, in Washington Times.)
Fighting, like many other things, such as flying, seems

Compare the war news in Wednesday evening's Daily
Sun with the news contained in this morning's paper and

you will begin to appreciate the services we are render-

ing you in this respect. We are fifteen hours ahead of

the morning paper with the war news.

especially adapted to youth. A boy of seventeen, after
his first battle and killing could talk only of his "souve

nirs'' collected, a belt labeled "Gott mitt Uns," new trench
daggers, etc. 'Believe me, I am anxious for the next one.'
said he, anxious undoubtedly for more souvenirs. Happy,
blissful youth.

These remarks of young American soldiers may not

Another evidence of German kulture: "German sol-

diers cut the throats of the wounded American soldiers."

These crimes were witnessed by another American sol-

dier who is now in a German prison. Still there are Ger-

man prisoners in America and all of them have throats.
Germany should go slow.

come to your ideal of lofty, patriotic purpose; but un-

doubtedly authentic, they will interest German statesmen

wondering how big a fine they can collect from the United

When it is 4 o'clock over here it is almost midnight in

France, therefore the War News we give is the same you would

get in the morning papers the next day.
I naddition to this, we give you news daily of your home

town and county that no other paper gets. We are working to
build up your home town and county. Help us now to give
Greeneville a good daily newspaper, one that you will be proud
of. We know that we will have to run the paper possibly at
loss the first year, but we have faith in our people and believe

they will help us to build up a good daily newspaper. We have
been printing it now for about one month and everyone seems
to be pleased with it. We will make it larger and better as our
subscription list grows. We will publish all market reports
daily. We guarantee you that we will give you the news of the
Town, County, State and Nation each day. We promise also
that nothing will appear in our columns but that which may be
read by every member of the family.

We are going to accept subscriptions to The Daily Sun until

May 15th at only

$2.00 A Year
No Subscription Accepted For Less Than One Year at This Rate.

AFTER MAY 15th, the rate will be $3.00 A Year to every-

one. We are making this special rate Now to get our list made

up.
We will send the paper anywhere in the United States at

this price. (This rate, however, does not apply in the town of
Greeneville, delivered by carrier.) This is only 50c more than
all the weekly papers are costing you.

Fill out the blank below and mail it to usTO-DA- Y. If you
are not satisfied with The Daily Sun we will refund the amount
to you.

Subscription Blank
THE DAILY SUN i

Send The Greeneville Daily Sun, published every af

ternoon except Sunday, for one year, to address below:

NAME. I

Postoffice

County State Rt. No

Find enclosed $2.00 in

..iter victory."
One young soldier tells how he was at first connected

witn the machine gun, but found that he could do better

Let's do something to make the young men who leave
tomorrow feel that we are proud of themthat we intend
to stick to them; and in what better way could this be

demonstrated than to show them that you have bought a

Liberty Bond. It is the money that is being raised in this

way that will go toward affording protection for them.

with hand grenades. "After the barrage I seen two Ger-

mans cutting the wire with long snippers. I spun a

couple o' grenades at 'em, and blew 'em both to hell."

The serious religious tone is lacking here, but this sort
of personality multiplied by five millions and well armed

States indempity.
will probably cut down the German estimate of a United

It does not make much difference whether you own

your house or home but one little room in that house

you can make that little room a home to you. You can
furnish it with such beautifying thoughts, you can turn it
with such sweet fancies, that it will be fairly luminous

HOW THE ALL-HIGHES- T SUFFERS.

There is no other tragedy of the war that quite equals

"r presence, and will be to you the very perfection
of a home.

the heart lacerations of that good and benevolent man

the German Emperor. We are informed by the Berliner
Lokal-Anzeig- er, a newspaper qualified to speak officially

about the st, that on his recent visit to the bat-

tlefield "near Queant His Majesty's silence was broken

only once when he remarked to an officer, "What hav I

not done to preserve the world from these horrors!"- -

In our efforts to continue the publication of the Daily
Sun we want the of our citizens in furnish-

ing local happenings and items of general interest Don't
hesitate to use the telephone if you have a friend visiting
you, if a member of the family is sick or if you leave town.
It is little items of this caracter that go a long ways to-

ward making up the local daily newspaper.

To be sure. The world might have escaped all of it

had it quietly submitted to German domination. All this

has come about through an unholy resistance of Kultur.

The heathen in their blindness would not accept the sal-

vation that was preache to them from the altar of Pots-

dam, and now civilization is drenched in blood and the

missionary wrings his pious hands in anguish.

It is a deplorable spectacle thus to witness the suffer

Never send a dollar away from home when the article
that the dollar will purchase can be obtained at home.
Money is our financial blood. Its circulation keeps the
business body alive. Eleed that body by sending money
away and business will soon put on 'a look of lethargy.
Always trade at home. Watch the bargain? offered by
enterprising advertisers in thi; paper and yoa will Jearn
the best places to spend those home dollars.

ing of a generous and noble nature, especially when we

know that the whole tragedy could be ended a once by
the unconditional surrender of the United States, France,
Great Britain and Italy to Germany N. Y. World.


